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Deer Dick (Sylvia), 

Would teere were time for more detailed response to your 11/9, received 
teday. There is, for tee first time ween I've not been away, a 2" stack of accumulated 
eall, I'm busy with proofs end overloaded with legal werk, my counsel redly existing 
close te entirely in .is public eppeerences. I'm back on a 20-4our weCk day, end 
I seouldn't be, end 	cen't keep up. 

eite 5Cie of eeur letter I agree waoleee,rtedly. it tee 	uelf, 	1 
dieegree stronely. 

lerepering e really solid study o this one oseect is excellent. I heve 
beenxz opine for tete to became generalize since seeing tee draft of Rey d7ercusl 
"I3eeterd Bullet" and despaired since ee refused to uedete it before publication. 

teink it is eeed, deeireeble, te do weet can be done eite eece e: tee sienificent 
items of evidence. 

It is ;it e ti s teat i take issue:"I txtxXx em convinced teat we suould 
contemplete lettinn tee im2/zx matter go to tee public seen end in &erne approrriste 

fashion teat, eopefully, will serve the purpose of getting ati. of the truth 
disclosed." 

Aside frost the feet teetbweet you contemplete weuld not get "all of the 
truth disclosed", not by any eeens, I teink it woule get little or no attention, 
ass no prospect in any mnjor publication -end that it is by no means certain 
Alvarez will publish. de La to, there is better prospect for response teen in 
first seeking publication. 

If there is enfteine we eeeuld eeve learned, it 71:7 that teere is tee 
persistine reluctance of tee media to publicize oeyteing contrary to teeefficiel 
mythology. "at I nave just done to t 	eevernment in court is asteundine, and 	it 
rflt almost ne attention-was killed weere rererted. It 40s rever Leappened before 
ani it ees tee imprint of tee feeerel district court. 

ieoreever, slice a study cereeet be it:, context ane teereeore cannot be 
peeuler if, indeed, •-v-en understood by the evereee eareied end uninformed reporter. 
It it tecenicel, \mice is eeta opular form except in 3 det:cctive-etory-like 
large e werk. 

ais icy seem like e Ei!fl pessimistic. I  em not. I am not a weite discouraged 
by tee press boycott of judicial actions. in fact, I now eeve two new cases filed 
end env, en eenday, Mine an action with tee judge wee issued tee summary judgement 
in My feVor calling for pubieument of the Justice Denertment lewyere for taeir 
offenses. I em doing ell I can tr ereeere futteer litigation. This is bee-use I em 
convinced tut, between the destruction of credibility by well-intended Ignoramuses 
end eelf-seekees end the unchenging dishonesty of tile media it is necessary, es a 
ereerequisite to anything tent can serve purposes ce-ensurete with tee effort, it 
is necessary to build a really solid record 	te -  manner of the sick society, 
offielaily, and ir tee way tee government esceewed, under vigorous oreesitien. 
There ',re readings available, tee government 49e run out of walls to climb. Their 
desieretion i • reflected in the filine of xe) perjurious pepers, not a norm or an 
easy or dependably safe teing to do. 	arc so firmly convinced that this is tee 
ieeediete need enve ]aid aside wrieine ted° it. en fact, my suits jeopardize some 
of ray tritng beceuse tee.' risk racking the rescerca that is my own public demain. 



You k'.now tide writing includes essentielly weet you ere telkine ebout, 
in different ferme teat you eeve in mind a more deteiled variant of one aspect 
of -erne of my completed writing, weica you eeve. You Cse know my plan  for litigation 

en talc, end wan i propose ceiling as witnesses. I tank te much more effective 

use of sucr e study is in court, to c"nfront the eeporpriete stinkers. If trey 

get en to etend, I think ter e will be coverage. en feet, c°rio of tae reeerters 

ere new eeeing sounds like teey are intereete in tuis pepreach. ene major 'par 
and one 'Tenet uas exeteseed edvence interest in my move eeeinst theleryers. I 
also tell you frankly e'll_ be surprised at decent ceversee. Rut ta- eekire7 of 

sued noises is th itself a caenge. One NBC man ke me on tee phone for twe Lours 
three weeks ego-wita eis supper waiting all teat time. Despite tuis, i de not 
expect to see Cie in tee inurtrom ( and wIlLI be eeTey to be wreng!). 

Keiser Cos apperently do eeod work and a good job. es is being pretty 

teorougely boycotted. ,e Was booked onto tee Dick Cevett Show en' teen cancelled. 

It seeule give you a reeding. 

Before we cen eet to tee. point where we can hope to accomplish entaing 

bet tue indulgence of ego wite minor publication of minor bits of evieence, no matter 

'now imp1rt 	y are to teose with detailed knowledge, we must do tee 'ward work 

of estebliseine e basis of credibility. 

There remains another possible disadvantage right now. It can, if it 
gets attention, close ur sources twat er opening,. I tell you b"th, in strictest 
cenfidence, that I now enows thect despite all tee contrary official ueewesd end tue 
self-serving memos, both tee autopsy pictures and tae e-reys acre studied for tee 
Commission. I em deliberately avoiding any details or any ineicetione of my 

(official) sources, for tee medium of communication is not dependable. i want to 
be able to carry tuis forward, too. dhen teese who wave infermation teat can be 
obtained are better interned of its possible eignificanc , teed is less cuenceof 

eettine it...4bam you ore eere, as you know, all terse tellies I wove learned and 

obtained since you eere lest were will be open to you. It is mucu lied of greeter 
sienificence,teet west you wave seen. It comes neituer eccieently nor easily, taking 
muce time...1  cave written but one teine for sale in a very long time, ene teat was 
for money and after tee:fact, dealing only wita net was already publieued. I am 
net unheppy, aevine been eeid, to  t the attitude toward It UPS been cuenee and it 
1..8S not eppeered....In snort, I tank there is se little cuence of making eay 
kin of sieeificent impressien on public tainkine or ettitudes, It is net worth the 

eff- rt and tact weet effort we can make eed better be in etuee caannels. 

I do eope teet tee court record I em building will also Cleve a political 

welcome when it i;7,  sofe enoughfrom those very brave peliticiens. There are some 
such indications. 

come of your work to eeul is, if my recollection is not incoreect, not 

suite accurate. ask ewere abut tuis. et Is not in your discussion of ballistics 
but of vent can be regarded as fact of tile crimeitself. 

ehen you want to copyright it, you can send it directly to tee copyright 
efficee hen you get tr teat point,-  I'll send you tee papers end the suggestions 
you may went. 1 tuink *seen it is done sand ceeceed by othersyou seould en tuis. 
But I also wish you'd do muce more on it, illueenete it properly (es you may plan), 
spend some time pnpulerizine it for reaebbility ene to get it ren when tenet time 
cemes. 

eaul ene 1 eeve exchenged some retty strong eerds, mestle frem 	to aim, 

but I still do net regard aim as of "the ether side". 

I appreciate your offer of tee use of your own work on tee diet-like 



dispersion, but i do net elan to ad it to my own writieg, certainly, if my 
opinion end =ettitudes cane, net more then e peregreeh or twe at eest. There 
ere tins i nave not been eble to comeunicet to yeu, but I regerd them PS 
much more cempreuensible, includin to a popular eudience, end entirely beyond 
reasonable eueatiening. 1:41d graphic, not technical. You nave, theue4, seen some of 
my pictures. I aeve elreaey filed suit far more. 

There 14 notaine in your preeesel that rankles ee at ell, I do not 
share your eetausiesm for it se I weule hey- two years ego. 7t are really well 
rest tLat point in whet we Love, whet requires no interpretations or definitions, 
but it has not been poceible to cue you in. Nothing remains to be ended about 
399 or enyteine cenreeted wita it, The euestien is proper use ene proper attention, 
nnt blewire eeat ye Lave at tee wrong time when it cannot at the attention it 
deserves end cannot accomplish weet it eanule be able to.. ee ende' it years eeo, 
but rith our own reesenine, our own assembling of contraeicibory evidence. e now 
neve sometaine different, tee ridden official eesteu:.tion of it. 

Reletine te taus, I em in ourt e.ondey on t 	spectro suit. The gov rnment 
ees asked for a summary judgement, a fermelity. e nave not alteeugh I should be 
able to get it wt e an uncorrupted judge, because 	oulu rather go to puAlic 
trial. iAteer way, if i win, teey 11 eepeel and I '11 not get it right away. 

Tee joerney o 	a teeusend eiles begins wita e single step. But that 
singl steps roes not ceepleto it. a nave Many before as. 

So, by all eeare do tee beet possible Ludy of thet esoect„ as tuereughly 
as y -u can, fer yeu asve an ee ertise there tee rest of us leek. You cannot do a 
really geed job in haste enytey. Until there is a chenge fro the present situation, 
i strongly discourage any plans for publicetion in the imeedipte future. here 
ere ether reason i just centt take time to go inte ne • ale, if eeu le eemrlete 
it Inre nave it ready, ehen tee situetien cLenges, you'll be eeeee far it. 

i also dizzeurage use or eichole s an eee'rt. he and eyril can at be 
spoken of in the ssmebreath end he is undependable. I think no 1. best left ee-me 
until Ae finiehes his suit eywey. -t loeks like he'll have enough trouble eite 
thet, an I'd not eut e depperetien, outeefeeontext use pest him. 

eincerely, 



9 November 1970 

Harold Weisberg 
Frederick, Md, 

Harold: 

From my most recent correspondence with Paul you now 
know that I have instructed Paul to send copies of my "dust"-
letter to all who have received his memo. 

I am convinced that we should contemplate letting the 
matter go to the public soon and in some appropriate fashion 
that, hopefully, will serve the purpose of getting all of 
the truth disclosed. 

Accordingly, I have asked Sylvia for her advice as to 
what we should do, and I now seek yours. 

I told Sylvia that I planned to write up the material 
in the form of a memo dealing almost exclusively with the 
dust-like fragments-- tha0s, without extensive reference to 
JFK's movements or to other evidence indicating a shot from 
the front. I think, however, that this business ought not 
to be presented alone, but that it should appear together 
with all the evidence that establishes a xImExt front shot 
to the head-- especially evidence concerning JFK's movements. 

I am now in the process of seeking suitable illustrations. 
With these, the case will be not only intellectually solid, 
but also very convincing, in a visual sense. 

iihen I getid a suitable report written, I'll send it to 
you or Sylvia to have it oopywrited in the States; that will 
protect it somewhat. I am not greatly worried about it being 
misused in the mean time, for there is really no way to hurt 
my ideas about the fragments except to misrepresent them. 

Moreover, lacking evidence to the contrary, I shall 
for the time being regard Hoch as with "the other side". Since 
he has my letter on the dust-like fragments, there is no point 
txxiiikxx in treating the matter with great confidentiality. 
I think it smart to let the matter move quietly among ouselves 
while we gather opinions (endorsements, hopefully) from 
re cognized experts in forensic medicing and in ballistics. 
I have sent the letter to Weoht and Nioholik, and asked for 
opinions. I hope Howard will consult Fillinger, too. I should 
be able to find ballistics experts, but am not close to any, 
and know of none that I trust. They should really be the ones 
to get. My past experience with them shows that they tend to 
run scared when things get hot-- all interest and enthusiasm 
until you ask them to step in front of the firing line and hold 
the target for the governments hacks to shoot at ( I can't say 
I blame them, in a way, for the government's marksmen are 
notoriously bad shots-- always missing the target, but hitting 
the target-holder. Did I say "bad shots"? Good shots, really.) 
The trick will be to give them the courage to stand behind 
thick and sold steel plate as they hold the target-- maybe then 
they'll think about it. 

Anyway, if neither of you objects, I would like you and 
Sylvia to co-operate in devising a way to bring the matter to 
light, and even to co-operate in bringing it to light. I will 
provide the raw material regarding the dust-like fragments; 
you two may do whatever else you think is best. Since I am 
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up here in Canada, and somewhat detached from the "action" 
(if this results in action) others can handle matters of 
immediacy better than I can. 

I understand that my proposal, vague as it is, may 
somewhat rankle you and Sylvia, for I am in a way forcing 
two very independent persons into a sort of co-operation 
that neither of you may welcome. If it bothers you, please 
excuse me, understanding that I sincerely believe not only 
that you can deal with St together, but that you should. 
I am inexperienced in public matters, and prefer to leave 
them in the hands of those who may treat them better than 
I can. I think, moreover, that you can manage them better 
together than either of you can handle them alone. 

Sylvia is enthusiastic. I myself think that If the 
matter is disclosed properly it can lead to a major "kill". 
I am not sure, however, what is the best way, and I want to 
hear recommendations. 

In time you will have a report similar to the ones that 
I did on the scope-sight and on CE399-- with ample photos d 
(if I can do them) tests of my own. Good photos will probably 
render personal tests unnecessary, though. I am not sure when 
I can get this report done, for I am busy now with teaching. 
If necessity demands that we use something in lieu of a formal 
report, we have my 11 October letter to Hoch, which contains 
the basic knowledge. 

Think, then, and tell me what you think. 

Bernabei 

cc. Meagher 


